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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HEFREN-TILLOTSON NAMED BEST FINANCIAL ADVISOR IN PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH− Hefren-Tillotson, Inc., one of Western Pennsylvania’s largest investment advisory
and financial planning firms, has been recognized by AdvisoryHQ as among the Best Financial
Advisors in Pittsburgh.
The awards are based on three key pillars from data-mining and analytics of public record filings
and are highly focused on total assets under management (AUM), firm size/quality and the
amount of revenue generated by an advisory firm.
AdvisoryHQ methodologies are built on a wide range of filters including fiduciary duty,
independence, quality of services provided, overall value provided, transparency, level of
customized services, history of innovation, fee structure, customer experience (positive and
negative), team excellence, and experience.
“The dedicated advisors at Hefren-Tillotson exemplify the best of the wealth management
industry ,” said Kim Tillotson Fleming, company Chief Executive Officer. “We congratulate our
team of advisors who have been named to this distinguished national list by providing
exceptional service to their clients, while continuing to grow their high-caliber practices.”
AdvisoryHQ News Corp is a global news media and publishing institution that provides
worldwide news coverage, publishes and distributes content for major news media companies,
and prints independent reviews of top firms across different industries and sectors. We are
headquartered in California, and we operate across the U.S., Canada, U.K., Europe, and
Australia.

Since being launched, AdvisoryHQ News has experienced tremendous growth in viewership
with a 6,490% cumulative growth rate.

About Hefren-Tillotson
Hefren-Tillotson Inc., is a leading diversified financial services firm providing investment and retirement
plan management and comprehensive, financial planning through MASTERPLAN for individuals and
businesses. The firm’s wealth management services are administered by Certified Financial Planner
(CFP) professionals, Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) Charter holders, attorneys, Chartered Life
Underwriters, and CPA/PFS’s. Hefren-Tillotson offers corporate services including 401 (k) retirement
planning, executive financial counseling, fiduciary reviews and workplace financial planning seminars.
Founded in 1948, the firm is headquartered in Pittsburgh and has offices located in Pittsburgh, Butler,
Greensburg, North Hills, and South Hills.
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